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is Bacon aTtger Indians Scalped Once More 
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Track Team Wins State Meet 
By Overwhelming Score 
Cinder Men Annex Title For Third Consecutive Year 
CLEMSON NETMENjTigers Wallop Newberry 
STATE CHAMPS! c     J T-     o .   A 
aecond iime-o to 0 TIGER RAQIETEERS MAKE 
CLEAN    SWEET 
TIGER   TRACK   TEAM       ANNEXES 
STATE TITLE IN OXE SIDED 
MEET 
Wofford and  Carolina Snowed Under 
Uy   Enormous   Score 
TRACK TEAM CHOSES 
LEADER   FOR   '24 
Saturday May 5th marked the 
climax of track activities in Tiger 
town for the season of 1923. When 
I say climax, I mean the end of a 
most successful season along this 
line of athletic interprise. On the 
above named date a thoroughly pluck- 
ed "Game Rooster" standing beside 
a badly licked Terrier pup, saw a 
victorious Tiger collect his titles, 
histe his gallant tail, and with a 
proud toss of his head, go marching 
off of a field of victory singing 
"Come one, come all, the bigger they 
come the harder they fall—so mote 
it be. 
"Doc" Stewart has the reputation 
of being one of the best track 
coaches in the South at present, and 
the teams that he engineers sure do 
deliver the goods. In this particu- 
lar incident the goods were in the 
form of a state rag and a title that 
puts the Tiger on top of the Palmet- 
to State. The score of the meet was; 
-Clemson 108 points. Carolina 37, 
Wofford 12. The men of the "Jun- 
gle" copped every first place that 
the meet offered, with the exceptions 
of the high jump and three points 
were derived from that event, in 
which our spring footed lads connect- 
ed with third and fourth places. 
Much competition was prevented 
by Furman's relay outfit failing to 
arrive for the big fracus. They 
evidently left Greenville under too 
much steam to stop at the saw dust 
pile at Calhoun, hence they ran past 
the scene of the hectic (?) encounter 
and could not get back in time for 
the fun. We were deprived of a 
great performance by the absence of 
the "Flying Squadron" from the 
Hornet's nest. Never mind it Bill, 
old sock, you will get many more 
chances to root the peg. 
Some interesting incidents during 
the meet were "Doc" Calhoun's skill 
with the big artillery and Finklea's 
ability as an instructor in the weight 
events. Coach Stewart established 
a new Southern record for the stand- 
ing broad grin as the Clemson team 
jumped off to a good lead and ex- 
panded same into an overwhelming 
victory. 
Here is the summary of events as 
per the order in which chey were 
enacted. 
100 yard dash—Chandler first 
Robinson   second;   Wallace,   Carolina 
220 yards—Chandler first, Robin- 
sond; Wallace, Carolina third; Hana- 
han,   Carolina fourth. 
440—Rice first, Smith second; 
Hanahan, Carolina third; Hayden, 
Wofford fourth. 
ggO—Johnson first. Wood second; 
Delorme, Carolina third; Lee, Wof- 
ford fourth. 
Two mile—Sease first, Huggins se- 
cond; Prevost, Carolina third; Best, 
Wofford fourth. 
120 yard high hurdles—Mace first 
Wilson, Carolina second. Wade of 
Clemson disqualified in this event. 
220 yard low hurdles—Wade first, 
Mace second; Meeks, Carolina third; 
Delorme, Carolina fourth. 
Mile Relay—Clemson, 
Fletcher. Rice, Smith, first 
Meeks, Prevost, Delorme, 
second. 
Shot Put—Finklea first, Tennant 
second; Gaston, Carolina third; Wal- 
lace, Carolina, fourth. 
Discus Throw —Finklea first, Ten- 
nant second; Gaston, Carolina third; 
Bennett, Wofford fourth. 
Javelin     Throw—In      this 
"Jake  Jr."  better  known   as 
Bird"  Wertz  took   off      first 
with   a  pass    of   154.1   feet. 
Hall  came  second;    Gaston.  Carolina 
third;   Hanahan.  Carolina  fourth. 
High       jump—Gaston.       Carolina 
first.     This  boy   measures   one    inch 
(Continued on page 3) 
Gray, 
Sin; 
Grier    and      Fitzgerald      Win ■les   and   Doubles  for  Clemson Flint Rhem Hurls Great Game 
WOOD   ELECTED      CAPTAIN      OF 
1924 TRACK TEAM 
After the completion of a most suc- 
cessful season on the cinder path, 
the track team gathered in regular 
session in the training room after the 
State meet last Saturday evening. 
Francis Zeigler, who was captain o£ 
the team this year, made a short 
talk in which he told how glad he 
was to have been the leader of such a 
bunch of men throughout a success- 
ful season. Since this was the last 
time when all the team would be to- 
gether in a body, the task of elect- 
ing a captain for next year was under 
taken. 
Thomas Clagett Wood, who has 
been on the Tiger track team for two 
years, was elected to fill this im- 
portant office. This lad is making 
a name for himself in track, and 
well deserves to lead the team next 
year. He journeyed all the way 
from Washington, D. C, to demon- 
strate to South Carolinians the stuff 
of which track men are made, and 
well has he   demonstrated. 
Wood is our half-mile star, and 
the best part about him is that he 
keeps oh getting faster in that race. 
He now holds the Clemson record on 
the half-mile and bids fair to cut 
down still more time in the future. 
Everyone likes Wood and is delight- 
ed to see so competent a man in the 
position of leadership. 
—E.  H.  H. 
  CAC  
CLEMSON   WINS 
FROM   CITADEL 
BULLDOGS   LOSE  CLOSE  GAME 
Zeigler, 
Carolina, 
Wallace, 
Feets   Crosland Goes Well Except in 
Two  Frames—Harmon Hits Triple 
Clemson's star recquet wielder 
carried off a complete victory in the 
State Tennis Tournament which was 
played on the College courts here 
last week. W. H. "Jim" Gray, won 
the state title in singles for the se- 
cond consecutive year, and proved 
beyond shadow of a doubt that he is 
the ablest collegiate netman in the 
state. The Tigers also triumphed in 
the doubles. Gray and Bill Grier 
fighting their way to the finals. 
Then, on account of injury to Grier's 
leg, Fitzgerald played with Gray in 
the final match, in which Clemson 
defeated Erskine for the champion- 
ship. 
In winning his singles champion- 
ship Jim Gray won four hard matches 
every one by a decisive score. in 
the first round he defeated Wong 
of Furman two love sets, and in the 
second round he eliminated Whilden 
of Presbyterian, losing only one 
game in the two sets. Then in the 
semi-finals and finals he met two ot 
the best players in the tournament. 
Sparkman of Carolina and Lesesne of 
Wofford. and won his matches from 
these stars   without losing a   set. 
Bill Grier played excellent tennis 
and stood a fine chance of going to 
the finals until he hurt his leg in 
the semi-final match. He defeated 
McClaren of P. C. in the first round 
and Cox of Furnn.nin the second 
found. Then U<o aemi*ftira1 match 
with Lesesne of Wo/ford was near- 
ing its close with the score one sst 
for each man and Grier leading in 
the third set 4-2. At this juncture 
Bill hurt his leg. The match was 
postponed in the hopes that he would 
be able to play the next day. How- 
ever the injured member did not 
round into shape, and his match was 
defaulted to Lesesne, who met Gray 
in the   final. 
There   is   no   question    about   the 
fact   that    the   four   best   players   in 
the tourney fought their way  to   the 
semi-finals.    This is not always true, 
(Continued on Page Three. 
BASKETBALL TEAM 
ELECTS   CAPTAIN 
C. C.  GARRISON  TO   LEAD TIGER 
RACKETEERS  NEXT   YEAR 
TIGERS BLANK INDIANS 
Flint Rhem (Joes Good and is Too 
much For the Newberry Tribe— 
Rusty   Keel Catches Great Game— 
Ralph  Gibson   Hits Home Run. 
At a banquet at Prof. Mills' home 
last week, which was given in honor 
of the State Championship basket- 
ball team for 1923. Charlie Garri- 
son was elected captain of next years 
quint squad. Garrison, who is a pro- 
duct of Fort Mill, S. C. played center 
on the Tiger basketball team during 
the past session and was a mighty 
good man in that position. 
Garrison played a stellar game all 
last season and did particularly well 
when the Tigers were on their long 
trip. He is a most dependable man 
and is just the leader that they need 
to put out another winning team 
next year. 
Clemson has some of the best ma- 
terial for a good basketball team 
that she has had in years although 
the loss of Captain "Bum" Day, 
"Bird Dog" Mills, George Bryan, 
and Herman Hunter will be felt 
keenly. There are a number of men 
who were on the second team this 
year, but who will develop into a 
mighty likely looking bunch of bas- 
keteei'3 with a little more time and 
practice. 
Every one is glad to see a man 
like Charlie Garison get the captain- 
cy of the team and we feel sure that 
he will lead his team to victory both 
in the state and out of it in the year 
of 1924. 
—E.  H.   H. 
— CAC  
TIGERS SPLIT SERIES 
WITH MISSISSIPPI 
event 
"Snow 
honor 
Elliott 
Clemson took the last home game 
against a Palmetto state team by de- 
feating Citadel Thursday 5 to 3 in 
a rather loosely played game. 'Feets" 
Crosland hurled well for the Tiger 
except in the fourth and fifth frames, 
when the Charleston cadets touched 
him for five hits and made their three 
runs. His team-mates gave him 
somewhat erratic backing. The 
fielding play ranged from listless 
work that resulted in five errors to 
highly brilliant feats including two 
fast double plays. 
A Citadel error, Stevenson's sacri- 
fice, and Gibson's single scored Abe 
Richards in the first for the Tigers 
first tally. Citadel came back in the 
fourth and fifth with five hits and 
two sacrifices in the two frames, ac- 
counting for their runs. One of the 
hits was. a triple by White and an- 
other a homer with one on base by 
Neeley. 
In the last of the fifth Pat Har- 
mon's opportune three-sacker with 
two on the bags tied the count out 
for Clemson. A combination of hits 
and errors gave the home boys an- 
other counter in the sixth, and two 
hit batsmen and Keel's single made 
the last run in the eighth. 
~ Flint Rhem went to the box to- 
ward the end of the seventh and 
pitched the remaining inning and a 
third to get a work-out. The big- 
fellow had them steaming, and fan- 
ned four men during his short term 
on  the  mound. 
Citadel played well, and would 
probably have an able team, except 
for a lack of pitching ability. 
W.   W.   B. 
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Soph—"Did you know that the 
lunatic asylum was set afire by the 
inmates?" 
Fresh—"Why, they must have 
been crazy." 
—Bol Weevil 
FLINT RHEM TO LEAD 
THE BASEBALL TEAM 
TIGER. PITCHING ACE TO BE 
NEXT   YEAR'S   LEADER 
Flint Rhem Elected Tuesday Night- 
Bill Murr is Alternate Captain- 
Tigers) to Have Capable Leader 
At a meeting of the baseball team 
following the Mississippi game yes- 
terday, C. F. "Flint" Rhem of 
Georgetown, star twirier of the 1923 
baseball team, was elected captain 
for 1924. B. L. "Bill" Murr was 
elected  alternate  captain. 
Flint has been a regular hurler on 
the Tiger team for two years and in 
that time has made an enviable re- 
cord. His sensational pitching thi? 
season has attracted the attention of 
major league managers and scouts 
all over the country. Contracts have 
been offered him by the St. Louis 
Cardinals, Philadelphia Athletics, 
Detroit Tigers, Washington Senators, 
Buffalo Internationals, and many 
other professional outfits. However, 
Rhem is expected to turn in several 
more wins for the Tiger before he 
dons the professional title. Rhem is 
a hard worker and plays the game 
for what is in it. He is a big-hearted 
fellow who has earned the admira- 
tion and friendship of the entire 
squad and the student body by his 
excellent work and generous dispo- 
sition. 
Bill Murr was regular third base- 
man last season and shifted to first 
at the beginning of the present year. 
He has been out for the past few 
games on account of a sprained ankle 
which stubbornly refused to heal. 
Bill is a consistent ball player who 
never admits defeat. He is always 
cool and collected under all condi- 
tions and will make an admirable 
captain in any occasion when the 
captain-elect  may be unable to act. 
—E.   G. P. 
LOSE FIRST AND WIN 
SECOND FROM INVADERS 
Rhem Gets Ragged Support and Ti- 
gers Drop First One—Gibson Wins 
Second With Great Hurling and 
Perfect   Support. 
The Tigers wound up their base- 
ball schedule this week by splitting 
a two game series with .Mississippi 
College on the home lot. Flint Rhem 
pitched the Monday affair and was 
not quite up to his usually brilliant 
standard, having just returned from 
the Newberry-Clinton trip. However, 
he pitched great baseball and should 
not have been scored upon but for 
errors by his team mates. Rhem 
struck out twelve of the visitors and 
allowed five hits-while Clarke for the 
Mississippians, whiffed fourteen of 
the Tigers and gave up but two safe- 
ties. The visitors scored their only 
run in the first inning. A walk, a 
sacrifice, and an error at the plate, 
scored Huggins. 
The whole Clemson team showed 
the effects of the week-end trip and 
seemed to be lacking in ginger. They 
were fighting hard but couldn't seem 
to get going just, right. Richards 
and Cox secured the hits for Clem- 
son. 
Score by innings: 
R  H  E 
Miss.   Coll 100   100   000—1   5   1 
Clemson 000   000   000—0   2   5 
Clarke and Austin;   Rhem and Keel. 
SECOND  GAME 
The second game with the Missis- 
sippi outfit was of a different nature. 
The whole team showed a hundred 
percent improvement over the pre- 
vious day and the Tigers won 4 to 1- 
Not an error was charged to either 
team and both pitchers worked well 
although the Tigers jumped on Mor- 
ris for four hits and two runs in the 
sixth and two hits with as many runs 
in the eighth. 
Ralph Gibson   held the  visitors   at 
his mercy after the first inning.   The 
airtight  support  which     he  received 
from  the  team  enabled  him  to  keep 
(Continued   on   page    4) 
For the second time in one season, 
the Newberry Indians bit the dust be- 
fore the terriffic onslaught of Flint 
Rhem, Tiger super-hurler. The tribe 
wound up on the small end of a 3 
to 0 score in the game played atNew- 
berry  Friday afternoon 
Flint Rhem was the master of the 
occasion. From the time the first 
four men took their three healthy 
swings it was evident that the New- 
bery outfit could not handle Rhem's 
twisters. Two hits he gave up to 
them in nine innings. Sixteen of the 
Indians swung three times and sat 
down. The master Rhem was never 
in better form. His fast ball was 
hopping like a kangaroo, his curve 
was breaking like lightning, his con- 
trol was wellnigh perfect. Rusty 
Keel, his frisky battery mate, put up 
a wonderful exhibition. Five Indians 
occupied the base paths at various 
times and only one attempted to steal 
Rusty cut him dead with a rifle peg 
to Richards. With men on bases, 
Rhem was invicible and Keel was 
perfect. Abe Richards pulled the 
fielding feature of the day when he 
leaped into the air and stabbed 
Shealy's drive that looked good for 
a  clean hit. 
The Tigers scored all of their runs 
in the fifth inning. Harmon led off 
with a single over second base. 
Rhem sacrificed him to second. Rich- 
ards was safe on Wollet's bobble. 
Stevenson cracked out a beautiful 
hit to right field. Harmon scoring 
and Richards following him when 
Shealy intercepted the throw to the 
plate and caught Steve at second. 
Ralph Gibson then stepped into the 
limelight by poling one far over right 
field   fence  for  the  circuit. 
The Tigers found Shealy for six 
hits, three in the fifth and one each-, 
in the first, third and seventh. Ste- 
venson and Gibson each accounted', 
for two safeties. The game was 
played before a large crowd of ex- 
cited spectators, many of them being 
Clemson alumni and supporters. 
After the game was over, Runt Roper 
'19, of Laurens invited the team to 
a banquet to be given in their honor- 
in Laurens Saturday night. The 
banquet was a most enjoyable affair 
and is "covered" elsewhere in this: 
issue of the Tiger. —E. G. !'. 
CAC  
BLOCK 'C" CLUB HOLDS IMPORT- 
ANT   MEETING 
"Gilly" Dotterer Elected President— 
Much Fun at Initiation of New- 
Members—Refreshments    on   Deck 
At a meeting of the Block "C" Club 
which was held in the Columbian 
Literary Society hall last Wednes- 
day evening, a large number of busi- 
ness matters and new members were 
taken care of. 
The question of initiating i\ew 
members had been under discussion* 
for a good while and was finally de- 
cided in the affirmative by a unani- 
mous vote of the old members. When 
it was found in looking at the faces 
of the new men that such prodigies 
as "Gilly'' Dotterer and "Snow-Bird" 
Wertz were among the number, al! 
of the old men began looking for 
two-by-fours (?) and sledge ham- 
mers. The secrets of the iniation 
cannot be recorded in this column 
but a hint, may be dropped' that 
"Gilly" made a wonderful swan dive 
and Wertz made record time in the 
220  yard   back stroke. 
The election of officers took place 
after a talk by the retiring president. 
"Zeig" Zeigler. in which he outlined 
the work of the club for next year. 
E. G. Dotterer was elected to hold 
the presidency for next year. 
C. C. Garrison was elected vice- 
president, and T. C. Wood was se- 
(Continued on page 2) 
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REAL  ATHLETICS 
The current year is one of the best 
that Clemson has ever had on the 
athletic field. We have not thought 
much about it but let us take a 
short review, of Tiger athletics for 
the  past   year. 
Last Fall the football team won 
every game it played in the state 
with the exception of one defeat 
thereby tying for first honors in the 
state race with Furman and Caro- 
lina on the gridiron. Thru one of 
those freaks of fortune that we hear 
so much about we defeated Caro- 
lina, who won from Furman, and 
Furman in turn won from us in a 
hard-fought struggle, thus rutting 
these three teams on an equal foot- 
ing. 
The cross country team won the 
state cross country championship for 
the third time in three consecutive 
years, thus winning the loving cur. 
which was offered for the team. 30 
doing. This branch of track is be- 
coming very popular now,'and it is 
quite an honor to win the meet three 
years in succession. 
In basketball there was no doubt 
concerning the supremacy of the Ti- 
ger cagers. The Clemson Quint 
squad carried premier honors in that 
sport by virtue of such never-say-d'e 
spirit as is well worthy of a Tiger 
team. The basketball team was 
given the highest praises by all who 
saw them perform for that fight and 
spirit which characterized all of their 
contests. They were our second s;ate 
championship team during the ses- 
sion. 
The track team was the best thr 
Clemson has ever had and was over- 
whelmingly superior to the other 
track teams in the state. This tea n 
showed its "stuff" by placing third 
in the Tech. Relay Carnival, at which 
event were all of the best track- 
teams in the South. We believe 
they stand a mighty good chance of 
winning the Southern meet at Mont- 
gomery on the   eighteenth of May. 
The tennis team walked away with 
the championship in both singles 
and doubles in the S. C. State tennis 
meet held here recently. To win 
both singles and doubles is some 
thing mighty seldom done by any 
one state team, and the net stars 
certainly deserve a lot of credit for 
this feat. 
The baseball team has almost 
finished what looks like to us a most 
successful season. All of the hard- 
est state games have already been 
played and the Tiger percentage in 
the state is still 1000, which looks 
mighty good to us from the top of 
the tree. The team looks primed 
to win all the state games yet to bo 
played and on the Q. T. we haven't 
a doubt that they can win from any 
other teams who think they have a 
claim to state  honors in baseball. 
The Tiger swimming team, which 
has had only one meet in the state 
had no trouble in demonstrating 
their superior ability in the water. 
We are sorry there is no way to de- 
termine the state championship in 
this sport, as we would put up our 
"fishmen" against anything we have 
heard of in the state. 
But the finest thing yet is that our 
chances for next year looks so good 
at present. We are losing some good 
men from all teams, it is true, bir 
this year has marked the develop- 
ment of a greater TIGER SPIRIT 
than has ever been seen before on 
the old campus. We are proud of 
the cleanness which has characteriz- 
ed   all of  our athletics  this year and 
of the benefits which Clemson has 
reaped therefrom. We are quick to 
recognize one of the sources from 
whence this proper spirit of sports- 
manship has sprung—namely from 
the fact that we have for a c 
a man who is a gentleman in evjry 
sense of the  word. 
'Doc" Steward is a man who, be- 
ing a gentleman himself ,instils the 
doctrine of good sportsmanship and 
clean athletics into his athletes, and 
shows them the example for gentle- 
manly conduct on all occasions. We 
are deeply indeb.ed to ''Doc" for 
this, and we hope it will be one of 
the heritages he bequeaths to us 
when he leaves   Clemson. 
Here's  to our Athletes, 
Brave always and true, 
Old Clemson's high Honor 
Is  intrusted   to  you. 
Take  it and cherish   it, 
Keep it worth while, 
And victors or vanquished 
Come up .with a smile. 
•—E.  H. H. 
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WOI'FFORD-OITADEL  DEBATE 
HEARD HERE 
EVERYTHING  PRIME 
FOR    JUNIOR-SENIOR 
Last Saturday evening at eight 
o'clock, iii the Columbian Literary 
Society Hall, a debate between the 
Wofford and Citadel debating team? 
was given. An interesting practical, 
and modern subject was chosen for 
the debate; Che query being, Re- 
solved that France was justified in 
invading the Ruhr district. Wofford 
taking the affirmative and Citadel 
the negative. These teams deserve 
a great' deal of commendation for 
their excellent argument of the sub- 
ject; both sides having many good 
points and giving them in such a 
manner as to be appreciated in the 
highest degree. The speakers for 
Wofford were Mr. Meadows and Mr. 
Bennett and for Citadel Mr. Lyons 
and Mr. Moore. These two colleges 
should be congratulated for having 
among their student body such ex- 
cellent spokesmen. The judges were 
Professors Oakes, Holton, and 
Withers, of Clemson who decided in 
favor of the affirmative side. ■—D.   C. A 
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O-i Friday night there will be a 
gathering of the fairest ladies in the 
South at the annual Junior-Senior 
banquet. The Junior-Senior banquet 
is one of those things that all cadets 
look forward to and all alumni looks 
backwards to. 
The members of the decoration 
committee have been working faith- 
fully. Much credit must be given to 
these men who have made a dream- 
land out of the old messhall. Of 
course "Mother Mid" was there to 
direct the decorating and that al in 
means that the decorations are jus! 
what they should be. 
This year the dance will be held 
in the new gym. The task of decor- 
ating the new gymnasium is by no 
means an easy one. Members of the 
decorating committee hae been work- 
ing in all of their spare time and the 
decorations are nearly  completed. 
To those that do not attend ths 
dance, a reception will be given in 
the Y. M.  C. A. 
This year we will have many di3 
tinguished guests present at the Ban- 
quet. All indications point to one of 
the largest and best Junior-Senioi 
Banquet ever held at Clemson. 
Here's hoping Dr. Calhoun will order 
fair weather for Friday night. On 
with the Banquet! Junior and 
Seniors. 
-—A.  B.  F. 
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OXE WAY TO GET A LEAK FIXED 
CAPT. MARCHANT   \ ISITS 
CLEMSOA 
The Corps was very agreebly sur- 
prised last Friday morning at Chapei 
Capt. A. H. Marchant, a member of 
the Eighty-first Division, was pres- 
ent, and for fifteen minutes held the 
attention of the students by a very 
striking subject. His subject was 
"Service", 'i'nru a series of illus- 
trations Capt. Marchant made it 
clear to his hearers that if one con- 
secrates his life to service, his life 
win ue a success, even tho he dies 
a pauper, and his name is unsung. 
The visit to Clemson by Capt. Mar- 
chant was enjoyed by the students, 
and the general sentiment expressed 
by tne corps is that he honors Clem- 
„ua witn anotner v.sit at some niture 
time. —E. L. S. 
• CAC  
BOARD OF VISITORS AT 
CLEMSON LAST WEEK 
If you want to grow rheumatic, 
Spend   a while up   in my attic 
Where the raindrops gently patter 
Down upon the dusty floor! 
All  my students grow   erratic, 
As   it's hard  to   keep them static 
When the raindrops fall upon them 
From  the ceiling,  o'er an  o'er, 
Down their necks and to the floor. 
Now I mean to be emphatic; 
I am not a bit aquatic, 
And I fear I'll soon be sailing 
O'er the  puddle on the floor— 
With an   handbook for an oar! 
Please, my friend, be acrobatic; 
There is   trouble in the attic; 
I have  called in gentle manner 
\nd again I do implore,— 
Fix this leak forevermore! 
Room   4 2  Main 
— CAC  
MOTHER'S 
COOKING 
Visit 
CLINT   TAYLOR'S 
LUNCH   STAND 
Hot Dogs — Dogs Hot 
Cigars, 
Cigarettes, 
Soft Drinks, 
Milks, 
Sandwiches, 
Candy, 
—Most  Anything  You  Want. 
COME   ONCE,   AND 
YOU'LL COME AGAIN 
a ■ 
BLOCK  "C" CLUB HOLDS 
--■■% 
IMPORTANT MEETING 
(Continued from page 1) 
Bids 
LOCALS 
Mr. and Mrs. March ant and Miss. 
Crum of Orangeburg were the guests 
of Dr. and Mrs. W„ M, Riggs for the 
past week. 
Mrs. Collings entertained at a 
Bridge party for M'ss Cristine Col- 
lings last Friday morning. 
lected for the position of secretary 
and treasurer. 
Dotterer has held a prominent 
place in athletics since he has been 
at Clemson. As quarterback on the 
football team and forward on the 
basketball team, he has done ex- 
cellent work for the Tiger teams. He 
also bids fair to make a letter in 
baseball before his departure from 
Tigertown. 
Charlie Garrison, who is also cap- 
tain of the Tiger capers next year, 
was the popular choice for vice-presi- 
dent. He has worked hard in athle- 
tics for three years, and made his 
letter in basketball this year. 
Claged Wood, who should be a 
competent secretary and treasurer 
has also played a prominent part in 
Clemson athletics. He is a track 
man, captain of that team, and is 
an earnest worker. 
These men should put the Block 
"C" Club at the head of all Clemson 
organizations, as the athletes club of 
the college. There is much work to 
be done and we are glad to know 
that competent men are at the   helm 
—E. H. H. 
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REPRINTED  FROM  THE NEW 
YORK TIMES, OF SUNDAY, 
DECEMBER 10, 1923 
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick, who were 
recently married, are on a visit to 
Mrs. Roderick's Aunt—Mrs. J. P. 
Lewis. 
Mrs.   Frank   Anderson   is  spending 
a week with her mother Mrs. McFall. 
Very  Favorable  Impression 
Upon Visitors By Cadets. 
Created 
The annual inspection of the col- 
lege by the Board of Visitors was 
held last week. This Board of Visi- 
tors is appointed by the Trustees, 
and their task is to make a thorough 
inspection of condnions at Clemson. 
Their findings are reported to the 
Board of Trustees, and are of great 
benefit to the college authorities in 
carrying out  their duties. 
The Board of Visitors for this ses- 
sion consisted of the following men: 
Robert Latham, Editor of the News 
and Courier, Charleston; J. L. Minis, 
Editor of the Ed^efield Chronicle, 
Edgefield; Eugene S. Blease, Member 
of the State Legislature, Newberry 
C. O. Herron, Editor of the Spartan- 
burg Herald, Spartanburg; William 
Godfrey, Cheraw. Dr. Olin Sawyer, 
Member of State Legislature, George- 
town; Christie Benet, Columbia. 
These men are prominent thruout 
the State, and the College was great- 
ly honored by their visit. 
The inspection of the college was 
of two days duration, and every 
phase of college activities was shown 
to the Committee. Each department 
was carefully inspected; however, 
there was no undue preparation by 
anyone. The Military Department 
staged a dress parade for the bene- 
fit of the Visitors. This dress parade 
was an eminent success, and made a 
very    favorable  impression. 
Dr. Olin Sawyer was appointed 
spokesman by the Board. He gave 
the Corps of Cadets a very interest- 
ing talk during the Thursday Marn- 
ing  Chapel   hour. 
The impressions made on the 
Board this year were-very favorable, 
and it is assured that the College 
will receive a very decided benefit as 
a result of their reports to the Trus- 
tees. —E. L. S. 
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The   melancholy days have come, 
Which grieves  us like the dickens, 
It's a little too cool for B. V. D.'s, 
And it's a little to warm for thick 
ones. 
Mrs. Marshall has returned to her 
home in Greenwood after a short 
visit to  her son Prof. J. L.  Marshall. 
W. D. Moore '20 who has recently 
received his Doctors Degree from 
Rutgers College, is now connected 
with the Extension Department as 
Plant Pathologist. 
Miss May Riggs of Oraneeburg is 
now visiting her brother Dr. W. M. 
Riggs. 
Prof and Mrs. C. M. Furman have 
returned home after spending several 
months   in  Florida. 
A very interesting program was 
given by the Barnard E. Bee, Chap- 
ter Children of the Confederacy. 
Friday at the Calhoun-Clemson 
School The chapter presented large 
pictures of Gen. Lee and Gen. Jack- 
son, framed in Confederate gray, to 
the school. A prize of one dollar was 
awarded Miss Louise Klugh for writ- 
ing the best essay on Gen. Lee. Miss 
Antoine Earle presided in an easy, 
graceful manner. 
a a ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 
WE HAVE 
A Complete Line 
of 
Loose Leaf Note Books 
Lef ax Note Books 
Note Book Fillers 
Clemson Jewelry 
Pennants 
Pillow Covers 
Stationery 
Fountain Pens 
Cameras 
Photographic Supplies 
Norris Candies 
Eversharp Pencils 
RADIO SEIS AND SUPPLIES 
L. Cleveland Martin 
The Rexall Druggist 
a m a  a 
m a 
MR. FLAGG GOES TO THE LYRIC 
Miss Sophie Richards has return- 
ed to Converse College after a visit 
to Miss Mary Leighton Mills. 
Mrs.  Elizabeth   Townes   is   visitin? 
her sister in Florence, S. C. 
Rev. I. E. Wallace, who has been 
conducting classes in "Child Psy- 
chology" this week, has returned to 
Anderson. 
Mrs.  Henry of Anderson  has  been 
visiting her son—Prof.  D. H.   Henrv. 
Mrs. Riggs gave a charming Tea 
Wednesday afternoon in honor of 
Mrs. Jennie Smith of Boston Mass, 
who is visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. S. 
Doggett. 
The cadets who attend the Presby- 
terian Sunday School were given a 
party in the "Gym" Saturday after- 
noon by the congregation. 
—J. C. S. 
JAMES MONTGOMERY FLAGG 
has seen Douglas Fairbanks's "Ro- 
bin Hood," and this is what he thinks 
about it: 
"I don't owe Doug Fairbanks a 
cent nor do I want anything he has, 
but I would like to compliment him 
in print on his 'Robin Hood." Do 
you mind'.' 
"I was nuts on 'The Three Muske- 
teers," but when I sat in on Robin 
Hood' nothing but superlatives ex- 
pressed my appreciation. I had a 
hunch when the huge drawbridge 
was lowered right out into the audi- 
ence at the opening shot that Ro- 
mance would pour over it—and it 
did. The picture is a gorgeous de- 
light from start to end—the burly 
ruffian King Richard gnawing on the 
hind leg of a sheep, or whatever it 
was, while he watched the tourney— 
the wonderfully satisfying villainy of 
Prince John-—the winsome frailness 
of the Lady Marian—the fairyland 
beauty of the ladies in waiting as 
they threw themselves at Hunting- 
don—just as they do today at Earl's 
and such—the brilliant magnificence 
of the scenes at the jousting—the 
wonderful castle—the gigantic cur- 
tain, a mile or so long, that Robin 
Hood slid down to escape John's re- 
tainers—the mystic forest with its 
beautiful giant trees—the sunlight 
and the velvet shadows where tne 
robber band hid—the pitiful tragedy 
of the court jester done with the im- 
pressiveness of superb art- the 
thousand satisfying niceties of direc- 
tion—and last but first, the inimi- 
table Doug as the gayest and most 
chivalrous and humorous and aston- 
ishing Robin   Hood  imaginable! 
"It is one of the few really great 
pictures I have seen on the screen, 
and I hope everybody who loves fairy 
tales, adventure, romance and beau- 
ty will see it, no matter what their 
ages or sex be, or whether they be- 
lieve in the Republican Party or 
Bacardi cocktails or Postum, or ban- 
ket legislation for women or Santa 
Clans, or bran on their oatmeal, or 
anything, because they will be thrill- 
ed in spite of themselves." 
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The  Devil  sends the   wicked wind 
To raise the skirts knee high, 
But Heaven is just 
And sends the dust 
To close the bad's man's eye. 
"Y" CAFETERIA 
We Serve Regular Meals, 
Pies,   Cakes, Sandwiches, 
Ice Cream, 
Ice Cold Milks, 
Soft Drinks, 
Fruits and Candies, 
Hot Dogs a Speciality. 
Y. M.   C.   A. BASEMENT 
To the People of Clemson College.— 
I wiU do gardening and floral 
work. WU1 assist in any and all 
lines of community service. Re- 
liability a*d Punctuality. Special 
features.—C.   B.  Henry,  Campus. 
PUBLIC SALES 
We hare purchased 122,000 pair 
U. S. Army Munson last shoes, sizes 
* 1-2 to 12, which was tne entIre 
surplus stock of one of the largest 
U. S. Government shoe contractors. 
This shoe Is guaranteed one hun- 
dred percent leather, color dark tan, 
bellows tongue, dirt and waterproof. 
The actual value of this shoe is ?6.09. 
Owing to this tremendous buy we can 
offer same to the public at $2.95. 
Send correct size. Pay postmaa on 
delivery or send money order. It 
shoes are not as represented, we will 
cheerfully refund your money upon 
request. 
NATIONAL  BAY STATE 
SHOE COMPANY 
206 Broadway 
WW   TOSX,   V.   r. 
BY SKINNY 
He—Every time I kiss you it tend? 
to make me a better man. 
She—O-oh,  you angel! 
■—Puppet. 
NO USE 
Ain't  no use in lovin'— 
Nothin'  gained. 
Ain't no use in eatin'— 
Only pain. 
Ain't no  use in   kissin'— 
She'd only tell. 
Ain't no  use in nothin' 
Oh!     Hell!   ! 
—Ex. 
"Will you be bv nail bearer, old 
chappie, when I die?" 
Friend, "Sure, I'm glad to give an 
old friend a lift."-—Ex. 
I   asked her if she rolled 'em; 
She  said she'd never tried; 
Just then a mouse ran swiftly by 
And   now I know she lied. 
—The   Techniqu' 
.Don't   spit Room—"Hey    there! 
on the floor.! 
Mate—"S matter, floor leaks 
Frof: "Wake that fellow next to 
you  will   you?" 
Student: "Aw, do it yourself, you 
put   him   to  sleep."—Rambler. 
Mister—"My boy. did you ever 
attend a place of worship.?" 
George—"Yes sir, I'm on my way 
to see   her now."—Sagbrush. 
As the tooth-paste said to the 
toothbrush. "Pinch me, kid; and I'll 
meet  you   outside   the tube."—Ex. 
Roommate: Ain't you got no new 
ties? 
Naw. 
Well, guess I'll have1 to wear one 
of  your old ones then.—Ex. 
St.   Peter:     What   did   you   do   on 
ear4h? 
Joke Editor:     Wrote Jokes. 
St.  Peter:   Down below—Ex. 
No matter how healthy a bow-leg- 
ged girl may be she's always in poor 
shape.—Ex. 
Professor—Success, gentleman has 
four   conditions. 
Voice from back row—Tough luck. 
The dean will kick him out of col- 
lege.-—Ex. 
"He is not worth a scent," mur- 
mured the skunk as he watched the 
prof,   crossing   the   campus.—Ex. 
Attorney: And where did you see 
him milking the  cow? 
Witness: A little past the center, 
sir.—Ex. 
The Surgeon plied his knife and saw, 
His face had much elation, 
■"Here's   wheer   I  get."  he said with 
glee, 
"Some   inside   information." ■—EX. 
Overheard during  Junior dance. 
"I'll bet  you a   kiss   I can steal a 
kiss from you!" 
"I'll bet you two you can't!" 
"You   win!" 
Dear  Haward, 
You ought to be  able  to see well, 
you made four I's on your report. 
Dad. 
M. Pearson—"Griffen, if you get 
through the Junior Class with that 
cap. you can go through a Jewish 
Synagogue selling ham sandwiches, 
Skin him for non regulation cap." 
Jonnie  Verner—"You Know     the 
cutest boy at Tech won the ugliest 
man contest." 
Girl—"All extremely cute people 
are conceited." 
Jonnie—"Oh, I don't Know—I'm 
not." 
Prescription for Jonnie—Stick 
your head -in a pail of water three 
times and take it out twice. 
"I certainly am absorbing a 
lot of knowledge," murmured the 
janitor, as he erased the blackboard. 
—Ex. 
He: "Why do blushes creep over 
girls  faces?" 
She: "Because if they ran they 
would kick up too much dust."—Ex 
She—Do you know, I find it so 
much cooler here than it was back 
home. There I used to wear light 
garments all winter, but since com- 
ing here I have had to put on hea- 
vier clothing all over, I'm from Ore- 
gan, you know. 
He (politely)—Is that so? I m 
from Missouri. 
'THINK WHAT YOU OWE 
THE   TELEPHONE   GIRL" 
By Elizabeth O'Brien 
The  telephone   girl   sits  still  in  her 
chair, 
And    listens   to   voices   from   every- 
where, 
She  hears  all  the  gossip,  she   hears 
all the news; 
She knows who   is   happy,  and who 
has the blues; 
She knows all our sorows, she knows 
all our joys. 
She   knows   all   our     troubles,     she 
knows of our strife, 
She knows every man who is mean 
to his wife. 
She  knows   every   time    we  are  out 
with the boys, 
She  hears   the   excuses  each   fellow 
employs; 
She knows every woman who  has  a 
dark past, 
She knows every man that is inclined 
to be fast: 
In   fact there's a secret  'neatli   each 
saucy  curl. 
Of  that  quiet,   demure-looking  tele- 
phone  girl. 
If  the telephone   girl  would  tell  all 
she knows, 
It   would   turn half our friends into 
foes; 
She'd sow a small   wind that would 
soon be a gale, 
And  ungulf  us in  trouble   and   land 
us  in  jail 
She would let go a story (which gain- 
ing  in force?' 
Would   cause   half  our wives to  sue 
for divorce, 
She would get all the   churches mix- 
ed  up  in a fight. 
And turn  all   our   days into   sorrow- 
ing night, 
In fact she would keep all the world 
in a  stew, 
If she told a tenth part of the things 
she knew. 
Now  doesn't it set your   head   in a 
whirl, 
When  you think what you   owe the 
telephone girl? 
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CLEMSON XETMEX 
STATE CHAMPS. 
(Continued from page one.) 
for sometimes one star knocks an- 
other out in a very early round. How- 
ever, without a. doubt, Gray and 
Grier of Clemson, Lesesne of Wof- 
ford, and Sparkman of Carolina 
were the class of the field in singles. 
Lesesne did not lose a game up to 
the semi-finals. Then he played an 
excellent game against Grier. and 
though he was outclassed by Gray in 
the finals, this is no discredit to him. 
The Wofford lad will make himself 
felt in future meets. 
In the doubles the Tiger pair de- 
feated P. C, Carolina, and Erskino 
on the road to the State title. The 
victory over P. C. was fairly easy. 
Against Carolina the first set was 
stubbornly contested, but after that 
things went easy for Clemson. In 
the final Gray and Fitzgerald won 
three sets from Erskine, losing only 
eight  games in the match. 
Erskine got to the finals by defeat- 
ing Furman in the first round and 
New-berry in the  next. 
Captain Bill Grier of the Tiger 
netmen announces that his le? w'll 
permit him to go to Atlanta and play 
in the meet with Oglethorpe. 
Summary: Singles. First Round. 
Snarkman. Carolina d. Boring, New- 
berry 6-4, 6-3. Floyd, Wofford d. 
Grier, Erskine 6-2, 4-6, 6-3. Gray 
Clemson d. Wrong, Furman 6-0 6-0. 
Lesesne, Wofford, d. Green, Carolina 
6-0 6-0. Summer, Newberry d. 
Ecols, Erskine 6-2, 6-8, 7-5. Grier, 
Clemson d. McClarden, Presbyterian 
6-0, 6-2. Cox, Furman and Whilden, 
Presbyterian drew byes. 
Second Round. Sparkman, Caro- 
lina d. Floyd, Wofford 13-11, 4-6, 6-3 
Gray. Clemson d. Whilden, Presby- 
terian 6-1, 6-0. Lesesne, Wofford d. 
Summer, Newberry 6-0, 6-0. Grier, 
Clemson • d. Cox, Furman 1-6, 6-4, 
6-1. 
Semi-finals. Gray, Clemson d. 
Sparkman, Carolina 6-4, 6-2. Lesesne 
Wofford won by default from Grier 
Clemson. 
Final Round. Gray, Clemson d. 
Lesesne   Wofford 7-5,   6-0,   6-4. 
Doubles. First Round. Sparkman 
and Singleton, Carolina d. Whilden 
and McClaren. Presbyterian 6-4, 6-3. 
Grav and Grier, Clemson d. Childs 
and'Lesesne, Wofford 6-2, 6-2. Ecols 
and Boyce, Erskine d. Razor and Cox 
Furman 6-3, 6-4. Boring and Sum- 
mers, Newberry drew a bye. 
Semi-final Round . Gray and Grier 
Clemson d. Sparkman and Singleton 
Carolina 11-9, 6-1. Ecols and Boyce, 
Erskine d. Boring and Summers, 
Newberry    6-3,   6-3. 
Final Round. Gray and Fitz- 
gerald, Clemson d. Ecols and Boyce, 
Erskine 6-3.  6-3. —W.   W.   B. 
TRACK TEAM  WINS STATE MEET 
(Continued  from page 1) 
more than "Ball Head" Bryan on the 
altitude proposition. He ought to 
be some stepper. Bennett of Wof- 
ford came second. Hall of Clemson 
third,  Pepper  fourth. 
Broad Jump—Pepper first, Ben- 
net of Wofford second; Hall third; 
Meeks,   Carolina  fourth. • 
Pole Vault—Pepper and Hender- 
son tied for first honors in this 
event.     Wilson,  Carolina third. 
Such days as this we call perfect 
so with this as a booster lets send 
a team to Montgomery that can nail 
a Tiger flag to the top of the pole of 
Southern honors and return to the 
Wilderness over laden with laurels 
and  bacon. 
■—J.   M.   L. 
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MY .MOTHER'S  WORDS 
Do you know that your soul is of my 
soul   such a part 
That you  seem to be   fiber and core 
of my heart? 
No  other can  pain   me   as you,  son, 
can  do; 
None other  can please me   or praise 
me as you. 
Remember  the world    will  be  quick 
with its blame 
If   shaflow  or     stain     ever     darken 
your name; 
Like mother, like son. is a saying so 
true; 
The   world   will   judge     largely     of 
mother by you. 
De  this   then   your   task,   if  task  it 
shall be, 
To force this proud world to do hom- 
age to me; 
Be sure  it  will   say when its verdict 
you've won; 
She reaps as   she sowed.     This man 
is her son. 
•—Selected 
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Hugh "Moses" Foster '22 has re- 
turned to Clemson to finish some 
back work in order to secure his 
diploma in June. 
SATURDAY, MAY 12th 
Afternoon 2:00 
CLEMSON M. C. A. 
Night 6:45 and 9:00 j 
ALL SEATS FOR NIGHT SHOW RESERVED 
Cadets 50c      —      Others 75c 
School Children 25c is they attend Afternoon or 9:00 O'clock 
Night Show __ 
RESERVE YOUR SEAT NOW AND AVOID THE RUSH 
Not that we advocate one' 
armed driving — but when 
she's in the car with you, what 
can you expect? 
> 
Then a wi"d c:~mcs along, your cap 
starts to leave your head—and there 
seems no:hing to do but let go the 
wheel, altogether! 
There is one ether thing to do, though, 
at that: Crawl under a "SURE-FIT" 
CAP—gear it tight on your forehead 
— and you're all set for the journey. 
The only other tiling necessary to make 
your pleasure absolute and complete is 
to learn to steer with your knees. 
Investigate these caps. They're easy to 
look at as well as easy to adjust— 
and the price makes them easy to own. 
"SURE-FIT" CAP 
"Sure-Fit" Caps made by Fine &. Levy, 702 Broadway, New York 
^Ttosnssai 
I ere There    in    the 
World    of Sports 
THE NEWBERRY game was the 
outstanding athletic event of tne 
past week in so far as Clemson is 
concerned. This is true because of 
the fact that this victory enabled the 
Tigers to go through the se.tson with- 
out a defeat at  the hands of a South 
Carolina team. 
■f  *   * 
THE GAME was a thing of beau- 
ty even to a disinteres.ed spectator. 
But to those who cast their lot with 
the Tigers it was an overwhelmin. 
vindication and a glorious victory. 
It had been whispered a.ound ae 
Newberry community that the In- 
dians would have won at Cl m£On 
except for the weather. This caused 
no end of si eculation on the part 
of the natives. However, they were 
fully satisfied when the ninth inning- 
was over. 
* *   * 
FLINT RHEM stood head and 
shoulders above any college pitcher 
who has been seen in this sLate thi>; 
year. Flint had his fast one hoo- 
ping, his curve breaking, and his con- 
trol perfect. The Newberry batters 
tried every known way to get nex 
to him but all failed. Rusty Keel 
caught the game of his young life. 
When Newberry managed to get run- 
ners on bases, which was not often, 
Rusty smothered all of them and 
kept the Indian runners   hugging the 
sacks. 
* *   * 
ABE Kit HARDS made the stellar 
catch of the afternoon. S'.iealy diovu 
one in his direction that looked good 
for at leas: two sacks. Abe leaped 
in the air some two feet and spear- 
ed the drive, making the most sen- 
sational catch of the year. 
* •    • 
STEVENSON drove in the first 
two runs with a screaming single 
to right field. Ralph Gibson smash- 
ed one a few seconds later that clear- 
ed the right field wall for a home 
run. It was a real circuit drive on 
anybody's park. 
* *     * 
AFTER the Newberry game was 
over, Runt Roper '19, of Laurens 
notified the Tigers that the Laurens 
alumni were expecting the bunch 
over Saturday night for a little cele- 
bration after the P. C. game, which 
was scheduled for Laurens. 
* *   * 
BAIN prevented Saturday's con- 
test and the team was scattered all 
over the city of Clinton trying to 
figure some way. to get a train be- 
fore Sunday when word came from 
Laurens that the old Clemson men 
would be over for the bunch. 
* *     * 
THEY WEBE rounded up at the 
Laurens hotel where they met many 
of the old graduates before the afore- 
mentioned Mr. Roper announced that 
it was "time to eat." And Oh Boy! 
We'll say  things looked tempting. 
* *   * 
PROBABLY the most satisfactory 
description we could give of the de- 
lectable affair would be the quoting 
of the menu card which titled: "Ban- 
quet in Honor of the Clemson Base- 
ball Team—May 5, 192 3—Laurens 
Hotel—Given by Clemson Alumni of 
Laurens." The complete lineup was 
as follows: 
Grapefruit 
Laurens   County   Turkey 
Rice Dressing 
Corn   Pudding 
Candied Yams Deviled Eggs 
Sliced Tomatoes Saratoga Chips 
Iced Tea 
Strawberry  Shortcake 
* *   * 
FIT for a king? We'll tell the 
world! For these many years Clem- 
son men have never been accused of 
failure to properly acount for them- 
selves on occasion such as this. The 
Tiger baseball team is no exception 
to the rule. They fell to with a will, 
and  soon  destroyed  every   vestige of 
edibles in  sight. 
* *     * 
WHEN the smoke from numerous 
cigars was arising, Atto Martin '18 
opened the oratorical festivities with 
a few words of welcome and a word 
of praise for the baseball team. He 
announced as the first speaker, Win- 
go of the class of 1918. Wingo was 
followed in order by Captain Jack 
Reames, Marvin Franks '00, Pat 
Harmon, Manager D. H. Timmons, 
Flint Rhem, Yours truly, and Mr. 
Moore Manager of the Laurens Base- 
ball Club. The banquet was over 
with fifteen rousing cheers from the 
team for the Laurens Alumni. 
* *     * 
AFTER the banquet, some of the 
party went to the Laurens Country 
Club to attend a dance there while 
the others were carried bacy to Clin- 
ton. The men could not praise the 
Laurens Alumni sufficiently and they 
will never forget their fine hospi- 
tality. It is such occasions as this 
that keep the teams reminded that 
the Alumni are backing them to the 
limit. The Laurens bunch is the 
livest we have seen. 
MR.   MARVIN    FRANKS     of     the 
class of 19 00 kept the crew holding 
their sides while he recited some OL 
his humorous experiences back in the 
old days. From the moment he ar- 
rived until everything was over he 
kept the whole outfit in a hilarious 
state while he told of the time when 
someone tied a mule to Major Mar- 
tin's door, and countless other epi- 
sodes. Yessir, mates, the Laurens 
Alumni are there with the goods. 
*   *   * 
SOME of the more fortunate mem- 
bers of the baseball party were pri- 
vileged to come by Abbeville as 
guests of Captain Jack Reames Sun- 
day. This was another delightful 
occasion. After a most enjoyable 
visit at the home of the Tiger cap- 
tain, the party took a sightseeing 
trip about the city, accompanied by 
a trio of the most attractive young 
ladies of Abbeville. Then it was 
back a0aiu via Donalds, Belton and 
Cherrys. 
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THE PALMETTO LITERARY 
SOCIETY 
BOX SCORES 
The   Palmetto   held    its      regular 
meeting   last   Friday      evening.      As 
this    was   the    last    meeting  of    this 
i session,    the  program   was  dispensed 
iwith  and  officers  for  the   first  term 
of next year were elected. The follow- 
ing officers were elected: O. J. Harvey 
I president;   G.    H.   Griffin,   vice-presi- 
dent;  C. B. King, recording secretary 
H.   C.   Traxler,  Corresponding   secre- 
tary;   R. G.   Shands, Treasurer;  J.   F. 
.Jones.  Chaplain;  and W.   C. Traxler, 
1
 Sergeant-at-arms. 
After  the  election  of  officers,  the 
retiring seniors were called on by the 
president  to   make     their      farewell 
talks  to   the society.     The  following 
Seniors were   present and  responded 
I to the  call:     Messrs.  Roberts,  Grice, 
I Hunter,   Garvin,      Nichols,     Plexico, 
:
 Martin,  Bankhead, Davis,  Miley,   and 
i Gooding.    Each  gave a very interest- 
ing talk   to the society,  encouraging 
the    underclassmen   to   carry   on   the 
work of the Old  Palmetto, in   future 
years. 
There was also, a new member 
taken into the society, Mr. R. C. Jor- 
dan. 
A motion was then made and se- 
conded to have the joker of the even- 
ing read his selection of jokes, and 
Mr. Traxler   read his  selection. 
The officers were then installed for 
next year and the meeting was ad- 
journed. The newly elected officers 
promise to put the Palmetto on the 
top next  vear in all of its activities. 
H. C. T. 
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Harold McConnell '16, Entomolo- 
gist at the State Experiment Station 
of Florence, S. C, was a recent visi- 
tor on the Campus. 
The Bridge Club was entertained 
twice last 'week, Mrs. Fitzpatrick 
being histess on the first occasion 
and Mrs. Bradley entertaining in the 
latter part   of the   week. 
CAC  
TIGERS SPLIT SERIES 
AVITH   MISSISSIPPI 
(Continued from Page 1) 
the visitors under his thumb for the 
rest of the game. He gave up only 
three hits, all singles, and one each 
in three innings. 
The visitors scored in the first in- 
ning on a walk, a single, and a wild 
pitch. After that they never reach- 
ed third base. 
Clemson's runs came in the sixth 
and eighth. In the sixth Richards 
led off with a line drive over second 
base for a single. Stevenson fouled 
out to the catcher. Then Doc Mel- 
ton smote one a terriffic blow for two 
sacks scoring Richards. George Cox 
met one on the nose which went to 
left field for a single scoring Har- 
mon. In the eighth with one out, 
Charlie Vincent on his last trip to the 
plate in a Clemson uniform, cracked 
out a clean single over second base. 
Pat Harmon then hit one over left 
field for three sacks while Vincent 
scored. Pat Harmon counted a few 
moments later when Keel hit to 
Dickens who threw to the plate too 
late to catch the fleet Harmon. 
Abe Richards, Charlie Vincent, 
Stevenson, and Lefty Davis played 
their final game for the Tigers. They 
are all Seniors and will graduate this 
spring. All of them acquited them- 
selves nobly in this contest and may 
well be proud of their last college 
game. Abe was probably the out- 
standing star of the quartette today. 
He hit a pair of nice singles and 
made a sensational catch of Huggins 
fly to short right field in the third 
inning.        . 
Score by Innings: 
R  H  E 
Miss.   Col. 100   000   000—1   3   0 
Clemson 000   002   02x—4   9   0 
—E.  G.   P. 
Clemson AB B  H  PO. A     E 
Richards,   2b      4 113     10 
Stevenson,   lb   4 0     2     6     0     0 
Gibson,   cf  4 1     2     1     0     0 
Cox, ss  4 0     0     10     1 
Melton, 3b  4 0     0     0     10 
Vincent,  rf    4 0     0     0     0     0 
Keel, c  3 0     0   16     1     0 
Harmon,  lb   4 110     0     0 
Rhem,  p     0 0     0     0     3     0 
Totals                      31 3 6   27     6 1 
Newberry              AB B H PO A E 
Boinest,   rf     3 0 0     2.    0 0 
Gwillam,   lb     4 0 0   10     1 0 
D.   Shealy, 2b    4 0 12     3 0 
Robinson,  c   3 0 0     9     2 (; 
A. Shealy, p     3 0 0     0     11 
Crooks, cf   3 0 110 1 
Stoudemire,  3b ... 3 0 0     0     4 n 
Wollet,   ss      3 0 0     2     2 1 
Derrick,   If     3 0 0     10 0 
Totals                      29     0 22713     2 
Score by  Innings 
Clemson                    000 0 30     00 0—3 
Newberry                 000 00 0     0 00—(i 
• C A C  
ALUMNI   NOTES 
The greatest reunion of classes in 
history of the College is expected to 
take place at Commencement in June 
when the classes of '98, '03, '08 '13 
and '18 hold their reunion. Every 
member of each class should strive 
to make this reunion a success. 
The members of these various 
classes who are planning to attend 
the reunion and who want rooms re- 
served for them should notify the 
Secretary of the Alumni Association 
to that effect at their earliest pos- 
sible   convenience. 
Gilbert F. Young '18 is Principal 
of the Blythewood Schools, Blythe- 
wood,  S. C. 
Dr. Robert Latham Spencer '9 8 
died at his home in Bennettsville, S. 
C. on April 2 8. Dr. Spencer has 
been a dentist in Bennettsville for 
the past twenty years. 
"Rastus" Johnson and George 
Cann were visitors on the campus 
during the  past  week. 
R. S. Plexico, '18, is with the Wer- 
ner Gear Co., Muncie, Ind. as assist- 
ant engineer and chief draftsman. 
D.   L.    Carr   '24    is   operating   the 
Sumter Creamery at   Sumter, S. C. 
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BACKWARD, TURN BACKWARD 
Backward,   turn  backward,  Oh Time 
in   thy  flight, 
And   give us  the girl with ankles in 
sight! 
The   girl   with     the     common-sense 
dresses knee-high— 
(That   are   lots   nicer    looking,   and 
cheaper to buy!) 
Not the girl of to-day, with her long 
flapping gown, 
That looks like she'd torn the hall- 
curtain  down. 
And wrapped it around her and hur- 
riedly  fled, 
With her Venus (?)-like figure to 
turn  the boy's head. 
Yes, backward, turn backward, and 
give us the miss 
Who hasn't quite reached her nine- 
hundredth kiss; 
And if she did kiss—just one or two 
slips, 
She at least didn't transfer her red 
rosy lips- 
SLOAN   BROS. 
We do not sell all the good 
GootJi ht town, BUT what 
WE DO SKT.Ti ARE GOOD. 
o     o     o 
liobt. Burns Cigars, 
XnnnaUy's Candy, 
Waterman  Fountain Pens, 
Arrow Shirts  and  Collars, 
Knitted  and  Military   Ties, 
Khaki     Regulation     Shirts 
and Trousers. 
Army Shoes, Special   Made. 
Bath Robes and Slippers. 
Minima*    Silk     and    Wool 
Hose. 
Special Attention Given 
to Ordering Athletic 
Goods—only two days 
required. 
RACKETS RESTRUNG   i 
SWEATERS 
WHITE DUCKS 
BASKETBALL SHOES 
TENNIS RACKETS 
SLOAN  BROS 
* 
i 
And  when  out walking with Jimmy, 
passing  numerous bands, 
At  least out  in public could  refrain 
swinging   hands! 
Turn   back,     Father   Tempus,   turn 
back we entreat, 
From these long, boppy dresses, that 
tangle the feet. 
—Crimson   White. 
Captain—Whmat are you scratch- 
ing you head for, Rufus? 
Colored Private—Aw, sah, I got 
arithmetic  bugs. 
Captain—What are arithmetic 
bugs? 
Private—Dey's cooties. 
Captain—Why do you cal them 
arithmetic 'bugs? 
Private—'Cause dey add to misery 
dey subtract from man pleasure, and 
divide mah interest.—Ex. 
RADIO SUPPLIES 
Authorized agency Radio Corpora- 
tion of America, handling standard 
goods at list prices. Day by day, in 
every way, our stock is more com- 
plete. Tell us what you want; if we 
have not got it in stock, we will de- 
liver it direct from the wholesale dis- 
tributor in a few hours' time. 
Clemson orders given special at- 
tention. 
PHILLIPS & COMPANY 
PRINTERS 
SENECA,    S.    C. 
r 
f 
All are  glad to see Ben Robertson 
back on the  campus after a month's 
stay in  the Montgomery Hospital in 
Greenville. 
 CAC-  
Douglass Cannon '13 is taking a 
course at John Hopkins in Baltimore 
He will finish his course this spring 
and will then be head of the State 
Board of Health of   Alabama. 
FINAL BATTING AVEBAGES 
Players       AB R H 215 SB HR TB RBI SH SB P.C. 
Chappell . .  1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 .1000 
Reames . . 62 11 24 5 2 2 3 9 19 0 4 .387 
Cox   ...   87 6 24 5 0 0 29 8 2 1 .276 
Gibson   .   .   68 7 18 2 3 2 32 6 1 0 .265 
Melton  .  .  74 7 19 1 2 0 24 4 5 1 .257 
Richards .  8 9 14 21 4 1 0 27 6 0 5 .236 
Crossland   10 2 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 .200 
Murr   .    .41 6 8 2 0 0' ,10 3; 0 0 .195 
Stevenson   36 6 7 0 1 0 9 2 2 0 .194 
Rhem ... 33 1 6 2 1 0 10 1 2 u .1S2 
Keel  ...  49 5 8 3 1 1 16 o 0 0 .165 
Vincent    .   74 10 12 0 0 0 12 1 5 1 .162 
Harmon   .   5 7 5 9 1 3 0 16 7 4 0 .158 
Davis ...  27 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 .037 
Strickland 12 1 2 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 .167 
Lang   ...   4 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 .250 
Dotterer  . . 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .   000 
Carter ... 1 1 
86 
0 
168 
0 
20 
0 
14 
0 
5 
0 
232 
0 
01 
0 
22 
0 
13 
.000 
Team          720 
.225 
Abbreviations: AB—times at bat; B—runs; H—hits; 2B—two base 
hits; 8B—three base hits; HR— home runs; TB—total bases; RBI— 
runs batted  in;   SH—Sacrifice  hits;    SB—Stolen bases. 
Black-Eyed Susan 
Invites you to call any even- 
ing (except Sunday and 
Monday) 4 to 7. 
Does      strawberry      Shortcake 
sound good to you? 
It tastes better than it sounds. 
WAFFLES ON  AVEDNESDAY. 
Ansel     Cake     with    Whipped 
.'ream on Friday. 
Suppers    only    by    special   ar- 
rangement. 
NEXT TO KELJLAR'S STORE 
t 
Cleaning and Pressing 
Bring Your Work to The 
Old Reliable 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
CLIFT CRAWFORD'S 
PRESSING CLUB 
* 
/ 
